Introduction {#s0005}
============

Advances in whole-genome sequencing technology have resulted in massive amounts of genomic data. The best way to learn the characteristics of a genome and genetic mutation between genomes is using visualization applications or so-called genome browsers. [Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"} lists a comparison between some browsers. As we can see, modern browsers are generally platform-independent, rich in presentation methods and reading common sequence formats. Furthermore, it is noticeable that linear sequence browsers are usually used in comparisons while circular sequence browsers are used in presentations, mainly because of the absence of space to accommodate multiple genomes in a circular map, and the inconvenience to draw links between circular genomes. Though comparisons can be taken in linear form for circular genomes, the lines linking the head of one genome and the tail of another are remarkably stretched ([Figure 1A](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}). However, the same links are far less affected in a circular comparison map ([Figure 1B](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}). Recently, we discovered that it is more elegant to have the circles placed in a 3D space, as in this mode it is possible to accommodate more information for each circle and it can be easily viewed by rotating one of the circles ([Figure 1C](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}).

Taking into consideration that most of the completed sequences, typically short or prokaryotic ones, are circular DNA (bacterial, plasmid, mitochondrial and chloroplast), we developed a new program, called 3D Genome Tuner, which enables comparing circular genomes in a 3D space.

Application {#s0010}
===========

Implementation {#s0015}
--------------

3D Genome Tuner is a stand-alone application employing Java Swing and JOGL API (JSR-231 1.1.1). Some open source libraries such as Jaligner and Jfreechart are incorporated in the package. It adopts MVC (Model-View-Controller) architecture and has been tested under Microsoft Windows and Fedora Linux. The program is freely available (under an LGPL licence) at <http://sourceforge.net/projects/dgenometuner>.

User interface {#s0020}
--------------

3D Genome Tuner is an interactive application and provides real-time visualization ([Figure 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}). With rotate and zoom buttons, users can easily move camera or scale objects. By selecting one map to rotate while leaving others fixed in place, maps can be aligned within features. 3D Genome Tuner draws on a fixed size of screen and resolves very closely spaced features by zooming in and out. The number of polygons may affect its performance. However, there is no lag in the range of prokaryotic genome size [@bib1]. During the test, we found that even the largest bacterial chromosome longer than 8,000,000 bp can be loaded and displayed comfortably on a computer with 512 Mb of memory and a moderate 3D graphics card. 3D Genome Tuner gives user privilege to set the color of any item and the radius of any track on the map. Once changes have been made, the settings are stored in a properties file under the same folder as the program, which will be loaded at the next startup. The graph can also be exported to an image for publication or demonstration purpose.

Data acquisition {#s0025}
----------------

3D Genome Tuner accepts sequences in EMBL, GenBank or FASTA format. Files can be accessed from a local disk or network. The program has recorded the URLs of all bacterial and other circular genomes on NCBI ftp server, so users only need to select a genome and download from the bookmarks. Unlimited number of sequences can be opened at one time and drawn in a stack. Once a sequence is loaded, three circles are generated by default: GC-content, GC-skew and the coordinates. Genes can either be recognized from GenBank or EMBL annotations, or by loading tab-delimited files containing their locations. Genomic regions specified by user or imported from MUMmer [@bib2] or Mauve [@bib3] outputs may also take up a circle. To show comparison between genes, BLAST [@bib4] alignment result is required. 3D Genome Tuner summarizes redundant BLAST matches by choosing the one with longest overlap among these matches. Duplicated matches with the same score are also reserved. The orthologous genes are linked with different colors indicating the matching percentage. MUMmer or Mauve output describing homologous regions between genomes can be parsed and appended to maps in the same manner, except that regions are painted with colors based on their orders.

3D Genome Tuner allows user to choose different classification methods to render CDS (coding sequence) genes, which helps them better understand the genome organizations. By providing codes in Clusters of Orthologous Groups of proteins (COGs) [@bib5] or Gene Ontology (GO) [@bib6], genes with the same biological function are painted with the same colors. Other classification methods are based on the characteristics of the genes, such as length or GC-content. By dividing genes into several groups and using gradient colors in these groups, the distribution of genes can be manifested at a glance.

Exploration {#s0030}
-----------

3D Genome Tuner provides one navigation window and five sub-windows that allow user to explore detailed genomic features. The navigation window is a tree control that expands on every genome as well as every feature. The items in the tree control provide tool tips regarding the properties of the genome or genes, *etc*. Click an item representing a CDS, RNA or pseudo gene, then the locus tag of the gene will be labelled besides its location in the graph. If an orthologous gene pair is clicked, a line linking the location of each gene is shown. Below the main window, the first sub-window shows a linear image of current selected genome, in which the CDS and RNA genes are drawn in lines with arrowheads representing their strands. The second sub-window is a plot showing frame-specific statistics, including GC-content, GC-skew and gene coverage. The third sub-window is a sequence browser in which nucleotides will be shown when the item for corresponding gene is clicked in the navigation window. The fourth sub-window shows alignment between amino acids of the orthologous gene pair that user clicked. The alignment is performed by Jaligner (<http://jaligner.sourceforge.net>) at real time. Parameters for the alignment can be set in the option panel. The last sub-window shows a zoom-in picture of the main canvas.

3D Genome Tuner carries out simple analysis by highlighting genomic regions of interests concerning high variance of GC-content, length or count of genes and gene coverage. The analysis assumes that the values of every frame are in normal distribution. Values that fall out of 95% or 99% confidence interval are drawn in pies filled with corresponding colors on the map, aiding researchers in further investigations.

Conclusion {#s0035}
==========

3D Genome Tuner shows the power of 3D graphics in genome studies. It is a novel tool that enables viewing multiple circular genomes in a 3D context by presenting information in distinct dimensions. The improvements include: [@bib1] genomes can be compared in circular form; [@bib2] alignments won't be stretched too long. 3D Genome Tuner is a tool for preliminary genome studies and provides a possible way to resolve the difficulties in the comparison between circular genomes. Its ease-of-use not only makes the research more effective but also brings user a delightful experience in exploring with animation and sprite colors. The future version of 3D Genome Tuner will focus on the integration of other analysis tools and provide greater usability to users. XML annotations and microarray data support are both on schedule. The graphics will also be updated to provide more precise features and annotations. We hope 3D Genome Tuner will open a new perspective in genome visualizing researches and facilitate studies of comparative genomics.
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![From linear view (**A**) to 2D circular view (**B**) then 3D circular view (**C**). The lines linking homologous regions are condensed to offer a clearer comparison.](gr1){#f0005}

![A screenshot showing comparison between two mitochondrion genomes from *Homo sapiens* (AC_000021) and *Mus musculus domesticus* (NC_006914). The tracks from the outside to inside represent: [@bib1] coordinates; [@bib2] CDSs; [@bib3] homologous regions calculated by NUCmer; [@bib4] GC-content; [@bib5] tRNA and rRNA genes; [@bib6] GC-skew \[(G−C)/(G+C)\]. Lines linking the upper and lower circular maps are BLAST alignments between the orthologous genes.](gr2){#f0010}

###### 

Comparison of features of some freely available, stand-alone genome browsers

Table 1

  Program (Reference)                Platform[\*1](#tbl1fn1){ref-type="table-fn"}   Input format                   Circular view   Linear view   Dot view   Genome comparison[\*2](#tbl1fn2){ref-type="table-fn"}   Dimensional
  ---------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------- ------------------------------ --------------- ------------- ---------- ------------------------------------------------------- -------------
  3D Genome Tuner                    Java                                           EMBL, GBK, FASTA, BLAST        √               √                        √                                                       2D/3D
  ACT [@bib7]                        Java                                           EMBL, GBK, FASTA, GFF                          √                        √                                                       2D
  Bluejay [@bib8]                    Java                                           XML                            √               √                        √                                                       2D
  BugView [@bib9]                    Java                                           GBK                                            √                        √ (two)                                                 2D
  CGAT [@bib10]                      Java (client), Perl (server)                   GBK, FASTA                                     √             √          √ (two)                                                 2D
  CGView [@bib11]                    Java                                           PTT, XML                       √                                                                                                2D
  Combo [@bib12]                     Java                                           GBK, FASTA, GFF, GENSCAN                       √             √          √ (two)                                                 2D
  DNAPlotter [@bib13]                Java                                           EMBL, GBK, FASTA, GFF          √               √                                                                                2D
  DNAVis [@bib14]                    Windows, Linux                                 GFF, FASTA                                     √             √          √                                                       2D/3D
  GATA [@bib15]                      Java                                           GFF                                            √                        √ (two)                                                 2D
  GeneVTio [@bib16]                  Java                                           PTT, FNN                       √               √                                                                                2D
  GenoMap [@bib17]                   Tcl/Tk                                         GTF                            √                                                                                                2D
  Genome2D [@bib18]                  Windows                                        tab delimited                                  √                        √                                                       2D
  GenomeComp [@bib19]                Perl/Tk                                        EMBL, GBK, FASTA                               √                        √ (two)                                                 2D
  GenomeMatcher [@bib20]             Mac                                            GBK, FASTA                                     √             √          √ (two)                                                 2D
  GenomePlot [@bib21]                Perl/Tk                                        tab delimited                  √               √                                                                                2D
  GenomeViz [@bib22]                 Tcl/Tk/Perl                                    tab delimited                  √                                        √                                                       2D
  Genomorama [@bib23]                Mac, Linux, Windows                            EMBL, GBK, FASTA, PTT, ASN.1                   √                        √                                                       2D
  Mauve [@bib3]                      Java                                           GBK, SEQ, FASTA                                √                        √                                                       2D
  Microbial Genome Viewer [@bib24]   online                                         EMBL, GBK, tab delimited       √               √                                                                                2D
  MUMmerplot [@bib25]                Linux                                          FASTA                                                        √          √ (two)                                                 2D
  SeqVISTA [@bib26]                  Java                                           GBK, FASTA                                     √                        √                                                       2D
  Sockeye [@bib27]                   Java                                           EMBL, GFF                                      √                        √                                                       3D

Programs developed using Java, Tcl/Tk or Perl are considered to be platform-independent.

Software with "√ (two)" means that it can only compare two genomes at one time, while those with "√" have no limits.
